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It should have been warm and sunny. Jim Dresser had told her it would be. And, 

according to JD, he had never been wrong. Not once in the eighteen years Ketty had been 

with him, first as his PA and later, as the business mushroomed, as his Director of Marketing.  

 

This late autumn Europe tour was part of her pay-off, planned and booked by JD and 

his lovely wife Natalie.  It was their special gift in return for her years at his beck and call, 

as he drove his business upwards into a global giant. Two months ago JD had sold out, 

enabling Ketty to cash up her share options. She reckoned she was now rich enough to coast 

to the end of her life, if she wanted to, provided she lived carefully. It would mean giving up 

her luxury apartment and moving from New York, perhaps to Miami, near her father now in 

retirement.  

 

Not bad for a forty-year old, she had smiled to herself repeatedly during her month 

long car tour.  But the long hours of hard work under JD had meant she had gradually given 

up on her personal life: no husband, no real boyfriend and no children. Not even a pet dog, 

something she had wanted all of her life, since a little girl. But her father had forbidden it: it 

would be unfair on the dog to live in New York. 

 

Apart from her American English, Ketty C. Carston had some basic Italian. On her 

father’s side she was from Italian stock. But her grandfather and her father had both 

turned away from Italian, fiercely forbidding its use at home. They had seen their native 

tongue as a possible drag on their social climb from dirt poor immigrants up into the ranks of 

the American middle classes.  Her family name had originally been "Carmello" but had soon 

been changed to "Carston". And then, in a fit of remorse, her father Paul had named her 

after her great-grandmother Enrichetta Copilo Carmello. From junior school days this had 

quickly morphed to Ketty C. Carston, her middle name never revealed to outsiders. 

 

In addition to the dreadful weather during her trip, the other irritation had been this 

stupid soft-top sports car, with its confusing six-speed stick shift and leaking roof. As well 

as being German built for Europe, meaning everything was on the wrong side, its displays and 

voice messages were confusingly in French, which meant nothing to her. It did not even have a 

proper key, just a dongle that had to be in your possession to make the thing work. 

 

     oo0oo 

 

From high on the mountain road she could just make out the tiny ferry below as it 

docked at the little township of Bellagio. It only took a handful of cars. She sneezed 

explosively, then again and again. Ketty understood that this was nerves, anxiety that she 

might miss this ferry and hence miss her flight from Milan airport a few hours from now.  

 

The rain was coming at her in gusts, drumming on the roof material causing rainwater 

to  weep into the car, overpowering the air-con, misting the windows all round, making it 

dangerous on the hairpin bends. She only ever drove occasionally, in Miami, when visiting her 

father. She had had to re-learn her driving skills on this trip, after a life in taxis in New York 

without a car of her own.  
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She gunned her vehicle down the last stretch, the tyres hissing through the deep 

surface water that raced in a torrent down the road ahead of her. She braked hard just 

before the short ramp and then bumped up into the last slot. The ramp immediately angled up 

a few degrees but not enough to stop the waves, which splashed over onto the deck.  

 

She eased up behind a small battered and faded green car. A dirty, untidy sheet of 

polythene covered two bicycles tied down onto its roof. She fiddled with the stick to make 

sure that it was out of gear before letting in the clutch. She pressed the red button to 

switch the engine off and the car ‘spoke’ to her loudly in French, followed by a series of loud 

beeps. This had happened before and again she ignored them. Ketty had been driving hard for 

the last few hours, fighting her way through the mountains against the torrential rain and 

winds. If she had missed this short twelve-minute crossing to Varenna, she would almost 

certainly have also missed her New York flight.  

 

Now that the pressure was off for a few minutes she allowed herself to let go, rolling 

her head and shoulders to ease the tension, as she had been taught to do in therapy. What 

she needed was a hot bath and a glass of chilled wine. It seemed that in making her plans for 

her that JD and Natalie had no idea of how hard it was driving on these winding, narrow 

mountain roads. What lay ahead was a further struggle through the mountains then down 

onto the plain to Malpensa, followed by the hassle of returning the car before check-in. This 

last part would also be a nightmare, just like the last eight hours hurtling through 

Switzerland in the storm. The only compensation was that she would fly home in First Class, 

by courtesy of JD and Natalie.  

 

The little ferry heaved and rolled. The ferryman rapped at the passenger side window. 

She fumbled for the toggle switch and blipped it down a few inches. He attacked her with 

rapid Italian. She could not understand what he was shouting and shook her head at him. He 

was pointing to a sign above her head. Looking up she used her imperfect Italian to pick out 

the words: "senza persone abordo" - "people must not remain in the car".  

 

She looked back and gave a double thumbs up, hoping that this would mollify him.  He 

returned her thumbs up and smiled. She smiled back at him and unbuckled. She reached into 

her purse for her lipstick, for a quick freshen up. 

 

The ferry was disengaged from the dock and she could feel it skewing round in the 

wind and rolling heavily, bucking high. The ferryman was banging on the glass with his fist 

now, moving his arms in what she took to be a wave motion. Seeing his anxiety nerves shot 

through her body. She acted at once, unlatching her door and stepping out onto the deck. It 

was inches deep with water which slopped around her ankles. She knew at once that her 

classy purple shoes would be ruined.  

 

'Shhhheet!' 

 

These shoes had cost the equivalent of $200, just two days earlier. 
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The ferry slowed in its backward movement, churning to a momentary standstill, rolled 

and skewed up onto a wave and then, with the engine rumbling and the gear box whining, it 

shot forwards into the waves.  

 

She felt her car start to move backwards, rolling away from her towards the ramp. 

Her hand was still on the doorframe and so as the car moved away the door swung to its fully 

open position. The car's speed was increasing. She could not get past the open door because 

the gap between the edge of the door and the sidewall of the ferry was too small.  

 

She moved with the car, trying to hold it back and at the same time trying to close 

the door so that she get could get past it. Her purse (handbag), her life, still lay on the 

passenger seat. She could not reach it because the door blocked her. The car kept rolling 

backwards, its rear wheels nearly at the slight upslope to the short ramp.  

 

Although she was pulling with all her strength she could not stop the car rolling 

backwards, its rear wheels now riding up onto the ramp. It was like one of her frustrating 

nightmares, everything moving in slow motion but heading for unstoppable disaster. She 

wanted to wake up, but this was for real. 

 

Her mind told her she was being irrational, that she must let go.  

 

But in her purse was Trudy, her childhood comfort toy, the remains of a moth-eaten 

black furry Scottie dog that had never been allowed out of her reach, since her mother 

disappeared when she was aged three. Later, the teenage Ketty had learned, with her 

rational mind, that her mother had met someone else that she had loved more than her 

policeman father, and had given Ketty up to be with him, moving to Canada and out of her life 

forever. From a child Trudy had shared all of Ketty's secrets, all of her hopes and dreams; 

and now her comfort toy was slipping away. 

 

'Oh Trudy, Trudy! No, no! Trudy, no!' 

 

A strong hand tugged at hers, trying to make her let go of the door. She tried to 

shrug him off.  

 

'Lady, let she go, deve! La tua macchina, she molto pericoloso!’ 

 

He wrenched her wrist free as his other arm wrapped itself around her waist, 

dragging her backwards from the edge of the ramp. 

 

The rear wheels of the black sports car dropped over the edge of the ramp. Then for 

a few seconds it was suspended until the bonnet began rising. The bow of the ferry hit a 

higher wave, forcing the heaving bow up and the stern down. Gravity took over, causing the 

car to rotate over the edge of the ramp into the boiling water just above the propellers. The 

car disappeared for a minute to re-appear twenty yards behind, bobbing. The roof covering 
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gave up the fight and imploded. Water flooded in. The car disappeared completely, 

submarining slowly to the depths of Lake Como, one of the deepest in Italy. 

 

         oo0oo 

 

Many hours later the questions eventually reduced from a bombardment to the 

occasional mortar hurled against her tired mind. She had decided early on that they could not 

follow her explanations. To her this refusal to understand her seemed deliberate, and so she 

had retreated into herself, lapsing into uncharacteristic silence.  

 

Her hysterical cries for Trudy had been misunderstood. A full scale rescue had been 

instigated to try to save the American woman's child. There had been several boats with 

divers and a helicopter circling in the rainstorm until eventually her explanation had seemed 

to be accepted, before being openly derided as untrue. She had intended all along to murder 

her child, they now suggested. 

 

There had been no child, the man at her side had insisted, quietly and repeatedly. 

 

Eventually the Carabinieri had accepted his voice as true, knowing that obtaining 

authorisation to fund a deep water search would be almost impossible to obtain. 

 

From the start the ferrymen had been immediately on the defensive, pointing 

repeatedly to the sign on the wall beside the spot where she had stopped the car. 

 

The man who had held on to her on the deck, who had saved her life, had sat by her 

side throughout.  

 

His name was Paolo Frentucco; she had heard him tell them. He was travelling to his 

home in a place she could not remember. But most of the people seemed to know him and to 

respect him. He was rugged rather than handsome, with a short pony tail, a bit taller than her 

father but with the same stoop to his shoulders. Over and over they had asked him if he was 

her husband or her brother, which puzzled her greatly. 
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During her grilling Ketty had been re-cast from victim into villain, becoming "la 

stupida" who had disrupted their day, caused them so much trouble, and creating mountains 

of incomplete paperwork.  

 

What seemed to rile them most was that she now had no identification papers, no 

passport, no credit cards, nothing whatsoever to prove who she had told them she was. Nor 

did she even know the registration number of the expensive car she had lost, or the name of 

the hiring agent. It was a mess, “un pasticcio completo”.  

 

“Why would they not allow her to make a call to the American Embassy?” she had 

asked repeatedly. Or call it on her behalf. But they had brushed this request aside. 

Eventually she brought to mind the tales about the Carabinieri that her father had told her 

years ago, about how proud they were, how they hated to lose control or lose face and about 

how arrogant they could seem. 

 

“La donna americana è una catastrofe” - she had heard them say over and over. 

 

After a further hour of intermittently re-stating their previous questions, questions 

she could not answer, the various authorities gave up. Even the Carabinieri seemed to have 

conceded there was no specific or important law that she had broken, much to their disgust.  

 

          oo0oo 

 

She was alone in the waiting room at Varenna Ferry Port with the man called Paolo. 

The wind had dropped. It was quiet now, and almost dark. The rain was heavy but now it fell 

straight down. The room was cooling, now that the October night had arrived. She was 

shivery, probably starting one of her colds. She sneezed, then again and again. She used the 

bottom edge of her sweater and she blew into it, hiding her tears of frustration and loss, 

wishing she had Trudy to hold.  

 

The door opened slightly. The Carabinieri officer called the man outside closing the 

door after him. She saw them sitting in the Carabinieri’s car. She was completely alone. She 

could not hear what they were talking about but it was obviously about her. She saw the 

policeman glancing at her as he spoke. The man Paolo, looked back in through the misty 

window at her, and shrugged his shoulders.  

 

They both got back out of the car and stood in the rain. The tall policeman came to 

attention and made a mock salute to Paolo then re-entered his car and drove away.  

 

'Ciao, mi dispiace, sorry, ma il mio Inglese he is not good, but I hope you tell it, true, 

OK?' 

'Of course I told the truth, what do you think I am?' 

‘Ah, no, yes you the truth have said. E’ vero, he to know that gia. It is how you say 

'much unsatisfactory paper' to him?' 
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'Just because I've lost my passport? Do I look like a terrorist, eh? Look mister 

whoever you are, just get me to the American Embassy, OK, please? They'll get this sorted, 

OK? Can you do that for me, please?' 

'Yes, this I do to you, domani, tomorrow. Ma Io late to my Nonna, she wait me. Questa 

sera le strade sono pericolose, road dangers, you say. I am take la responsibilta`per lei, to i 

Carabinieri, to go a Milan to you e tornare a him con papers, ma domani, OK, lady?' 

'No, not OK! I need to go to the American Embassy right now, mister! Get me a cab, at 

once, please.' 

‘You want taxi? Ora! No possible. No taxi stasera, tonight. You money? Forse, tu da 

Lecco can taxi venire, forse, maybe come, forse no come. Meglio you come a me.  Domani, 

andiamo a Milano, se no big rain, forse.’ 

 

She looked out of the window. There was no one about, everyone indoors out of the 

rain. The only car around was his, the tiny bashed car with the bicycles strapped to the roof. 

And he had a point, she had no money, no cards, no tickets and only the clothes she stood in.  

 

'Look, it's Paolo, right? I'm Ketty, nice of you to offer to put me up but where would 

we be going? And look, this is it, just as you see me. And you’re right, I don’t have any money. 

But I’ll pay you back, tomorrow, OK?' 

 

His hand shot out and grabbed hers, pumping hard. He had a strong grip, like her 

father. And now she saw it, the slight inward and upward turn of his left eye, just a tad less 

than three degrees rotation horizontally, and just under two degrees above vertical. She 

knew this for certain. Because her father had it and so had she. She had agonised many times 

about corrective surgery, but had always shied away: she hated hospitals.  

 

Looking at Paolo Frentucco properly for the first time felt both weird and re-assuring. 

Then she saw his slow smile of recognition and felt the same smile come to her own lips. 

 

'Paolo, do you think we might be, somehow, in the past, related?' 

'Possiblamente. Ketty, il tuo pronome, your first name, c'e' Enrichetta? Come la mia 

cugina, my cousina?' 

'Yes, it is Enrichetta, but I never use it. Amazing. I come all the way to Europe and 

find a distant relative, maybe.' 

 

It was then that she sneezed, again and again. He handed her a clean handkerchief. 

She used it and sneezed again, then again and again. He took off his jacket and draped it 

around her shoulders. She decided to give in, to trust him. 

 

'Come, Ketty, vieni. Io make la mia macchina she molto caldo per you. La casa mia meno 

un how-er da qui! 

 

She kept sneezing and blowing her nose. This cold would be a bad one, she could tell. 

It was already in her head and chest. She must look a mess. He went out and brought his car 

right to the door of the waiting room, and waved to her.  
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Although it was only two paces to the car, even that was enough to drench her. The 

car was cold. She was sliding down, shivering as she always did when she was like this, not in 

control, when any aggravation or conflict had passed, and decisions had been made for her by 

events. 

 

‘Allacciare la cintura di sicurezza!’ 

 

She was frozen by the fit of shivering. He reached across and pulled the seat belt 

over her chest, snapping it into its socket as she sneezed again. 

 

     oo0oo  

 

The car heated up quickly and he drove expertly, much more quickly than she would 

have dared. They drove ever upwards. 

 

'What car is this?' 

‘Fiat Panda quattro drive. Come la Polizia Forestale. Molto good sul snow and ice.' 

'Are you a keen cyclist, by any chance, like my Dad?' 

'Yes, forse, perhaps, you say? Era una domestique, alcuni anni fa. Giro di Italian, Tour 

de France, e altri giri. Era in passato.  Il mio cugino I help me to sell his special wheels, by 

riding piccoli giri. Charity events, marketing, you say it.' 

'What's so special about your cousin's wheels?' 

'He make fatto a mano, by hand you say, di legna, of wood, molto light and strong. E 

flexible. Tanti people not want to believe, but they try they want. E`un buon affare, a good 

business, per mia famiglia. Ma piu`piccola, too small at feed us.' 

'Oh, where do you manufacture them, in Milan?' 

‘No, noi li produciamo qui, sulla nostra montagna, at our mountain. Domani ti mostrerò, I 

show you, se you want?' 

 

They passed through the village signed “Premana” and drove on, still climbing. After a 

further short drive they suddenly emerged into a bright moonlit night, with stars twinkling in 

their billions in the canopy above with snow covered peaks glittering all around them.  

 

'Oh my Gosh! Is this for real? Look Paolo, the roads here are dry? How did that 

happen?' 

 

'This thing you not know? Beh, i lander bassi pensano che le città sono tutto! Ma noi 

viviamo sopra le nuvole. We live above clouds, near God? Some a time like this, better than 

below, sometime peggio, not better, sometime molto bad, brutto. Ma, we strong, tough, you 

say, no? Noi siamo il popolo delle montagne! We is mountain peoples!' 

 

The road levelled out to a gradual upward slope. They were on a large open high plain, 

an Alp. 
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'Paolo, who is Nina?' 

 

'Nina? Nina? Ah-ha, you want know Nina?'  

 

He was laughing, making fun of her, she sensed it.  

 

'Devi aspettare! You wait must, meet my Nina. Mia Nina più importante di chiunque! 

Nina, ha, ha, ha!' 

 

At his mocking laugh she felt the stab in her bladder. This was her old friend 

irrational anxiety raising its head again. First sneezing, now this, peeing. And she saw at once 

this was about Nina, Nina the unknown woman who had already taken this man she was 

strongly attracted too. 

 

'Excuse me Paolo, but are we almost there? I need to go to the bathroom.' 

'Look, there is she, la casa mia! E' bella, no?' 

 

The large chalet style house was very beautiful but clearly old and needing money 

spent on it to restore it to its former glory. There were several outbuildings, which looked 

like they might be barns or workshops. From the main house smoke was curling from several 

chimneys. There were no other houses nearby. To Ketty this house seemed much too large 

for just one family, unless Paolo and Nina had lots of children. 

 

They drove right up to the front door. Lights came on, flooding the area with 

brightness. Paolo seemed to forget about her and leapt out. The door sprang open as he loped 

towards it.  

 

A tall, slim and elegant white-haired lady came out to him and hugged him to her, her 

hand coming up to stroke his hair. She was almost as tall as Ketty.  

 

Suddenly there were many children, ranging from toddlers to teenagers, crowding 

round Paolo. Another man, slightly older and slightly smaller was framed in the doorway. This 

must be his brother or maybe his cousin, Ketty thought. The man joined the group, took 

Paolo's hand and then they hugged, in a threesome with the older lady. They spoke in dialect, 

Ketty thought, everyone at once, rapidly, laughing and jostling to be near him. Ketty was filled 

with jealousy and a feeling of loss, and could not make sense of either emotion.  

 

She watched and listened, understanding nothing except their genuine happiness, their 

mutual affection. This was not a show they were putting on for her, if they even knew she 

was there. There was only one other woman in the group and she stood with her arm around 

the other man. Where was Palo’s Nina? 

 

Out of the corner of her eye she saw a dog sidle across towards her side of the car, 

at a crouch. Beside her, inches away outside her door, it let out a single sharp bark of 
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welcome. Heads turned towards the car, seeing her for the first time. Voices stilled. Ketty 

knew she was an intruder, unknown, not yet welcome. 

 

  Ketty C. Carston had been in situations like this before, mainly in business. She must 

make a move of friendship, break the ice. She hauled her long stiff body up out of the small 

car and rolled her shoulders to relieve the stress. She saw them staring openly at her, the 

adults shaking their heads slightly.  She must look strange to them in a thin purple dress over 

black leggings, and a darker purple sweater under Paolo’s jacket, perching on high, soggy, 

pointed-toed shoes. 

 

Paolo led the old lady to the car. The others kept back, speaking quietly, confiding 

their opinions to each other, watching from their vantage on the wide porch.  

 

Clearly this old lady was the matriarch, Ketty surmised. 

 

‘Nonna, questa è la nostra cugina Ketty, Enrichetta, dall'America, vieni a trovarci. Ha 

molti problemi, ma lei è forte, come noi. Ha solo un po 'italiano, minuscolo, come il mio inglese. 

Ketty, she is grandmother, mia Nonna, you say Nina, ha-ha. I tell to her you be cousina.’ 

  

The old lady smiled.  

 

'Welcome Enrichetta, welcome to your family of many years ago. Welcome home again 

to your own mountain, to your own people. Welcome to your own house. Paolo has very poor 

English, but like you I was away in the low lands for years, before I came home again.' 

 

It was then that Ketty saw it, the same turn in the eye of the old lady. She glanced 

around at them again, looking for it. It was there in several of the watchers, though not all of 

them.  

‘Come, Ketty, come, meet your family.’ 

 

          oo0oo 

 

Nine months later. 

 

Ketty is still living on the mountain.  

 

Her ferry incident had been resolved. After due consideration of the reams of paper, 

it was deemed by all as a simple accident. The insurance company also accepted this and had 

paid the Commune di Bellagio a compensation payment for their troubles and expenses, 

including a pollution charge for the car at the bottom of Lake Como. 

 

Ketty and Paolo are rumoured to be considering marriage. 

 

Paul Carston has been over from Florida to visit his long lost family. He purchased 

twenty wooden-rimmed wheels to take home with him. Paul was hopeful that he would 
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persuade his local cycling club buddies into placing further orders. Perhaps one of the 

younger retirees or a son might be persuaded to take on an import franchise. Cycling among 

retirees was on the up, in Florida. 

 

After long, long discussions it has been confirmed that Ketty's great-grandmother 

and Nonna Frentucco’s mother were second cousins, once removed. There would be no 

impediment to marriage if Paolo and Ketty decided to wed, whenever that might happen. 

 

Following her father’s visit, Ketty went back to New York to give up her apartment, 

settle her bills and make arrangements for her personal items to be sent to Casa Frentucco. 

 

 Ketty has not suffered from a sneezing fit since that first night sleeping above the 

clouds. She has learned to ride a bicycle to a reasonable standard, and now rides on her own 

wooden wheels. So far she has only ridden in charity and fun events.  

 

Ketty and Paolo travel together to marketing events. Her research showed that 

increasingly women are taking up competitive cycling, not just in Italy but throughout the 

World. The age of cycling is being re-born, she believes. Ketty is planning a website and a 

world-wide marketing campaign. She has hired a geometra to draw plans for a new purpose 

designed factory unit, but is being held back by the many consents and approvals required. 

 

They share a bedroom when they are away but still have separate bedrooms in Casa 

Frentucco, when they are at home.  

 

Ketty now drives the latest version of the Fiat Panda 4*4, her first ever car. 

 

The dog that gave Ketty her welcome bark is called Lupo. He is a large grey-haired 

mongrel who has one blue eye and one brown. Lupo has adopted Ketty and now travels with 

her on all her trips. He also lopes alongside her when she rides her bicycle, as a sort of 

guardian. 

 

Now that Ketty understands Italian much better, she knows that if she takes a car on 

the ferry to or from Ravenna, or on any other ferry trip, she must put her vehicle in gear and 

secure its parking brake before she vacates it. As a precaution she never leaves Lupo in the 

car, no matter how calm it is. 

 

 

 

 


